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coming ilis remants were unei uuu j r
plicable
The Y M C A Reception- Social is coming
to be recognized and rightly as one of the
events of the year and it is getting larger and
better every year There were probably twice
last Friday evening asas many people present
there were one year ago
The movement on foot in Pittsburg relative
to the purchasing of the Musical Library of
of our lamented Karl Merz for use in the pub-
lic library of that city is being energetically
canvassed and the indications are that Woos-
ter will soon be deprived of this very great
treasure The collection is valued at 2500
and that amount is what the Pittsburg parties
propose to raise The collection entire has been
offered to Wooster for 1500 and one- third of
in sight One thousandthis sum is already
dollars are required to purchase the Karl Merz
library for Wooster
If the alumni and friends of the University
will respond promptly and with a fair degree
of liberality this store- house of musical lore
can be forever retained here in Wooster where
it is and where it rightfully belongs otherwise
these valuable books prized so highly by our
of a Board ofWnosTER VOICE under the supervision
of Wooster is puuvcrsity at McClcllan
ur per Annum in advance 1- 5
Terms six Months in advance
communications from Alumni StudentsThc Ediths solicit
friends of the Univeltynd wlontIon sould be
acZZ despondence of a busi-
ess nature to the Business Manager
Editorial
The Y M C A social was a most pleasant
iffair and seemed to be thoroughly enjoyed by
of the Association
all present The members
have certainly spared no pains to assist the newin the ot
students in every way possible way
accommodations lnc re-
ception
procuring suitable
rooms on E Liberty street were a great
convenience to the new comers After the
comfortably located the nextstrangers were
thin Avas to become acquainted with them and
havetheni become acquainted with each other
and this was the object of the Receptionbo- cial
Friday evening
The social was a suceess from every point ot
view Athenean Hall was crowded everybody
was in a social humor and it was a good time
But it wasand place to form acquaintances
good to be there for another reason Had
the people come and listened to Sec Gordons
remarks and then gone away without exchang-
ing a single word with each other they would
still have been well paid for their trouble in
sainted Professor because he spent so j
long years in their collection will pass into the
hands of strangers
All information required may be obtained
the Treasurer to whomfrom Mr McClellan
in the purchase of themoney to be applied
library may be handed or sent with the tul
assurance that if the thousand dollars are not
raised within the few days that yet remain to
will be safely re-
turned
depositedsous the money
The promptly held meeting of the Athletic
Association and the spirit of enthusiasm which
characterized its proceedings speak volumes tor
athletics in Wooster for the ensuing year It
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will the heurtsgladdenh afn i- U m a year
Henry llorm- l Hirry Cue Wood Walter
SU drove Sam Palmer and those other patri-
archs who at a mass meeting of the students
1M in room No three years ago last spring
oke so eloquently and fought so valiantly for
a revival of athletics in Wooster University
Vrtainlv it is exhilarating to glance at the
favorable outlook
First of We now have nothing to stand
in the wav of to interfere with or as was more
frequently the ease entirely supplant gmynas-
tie exercises
Second We have a larger and far better
the simple reason that they cant see anything
ui it
The faster a man can run the higher he can
jump or the more physical exertion he himself
can endure just by so much is his apprecia-
tion of the athletic in his fellows increased
Daily visits to and practice in that long low
the just west of thebrick building on campus
University will qualify every student either
to play foot ball himself or to experience the
keenest delight in witnessing a game in which
he takes no part By all means become famil-
iar with the long low brick and its contents
OPENING ADDRESS FOR 1890- 1
The Upper Side of Study No 2than Wooster studentspupped gyiunasi
lnve ever had before
Third We have a thoroughly competent
gvmiiast as instructor
Here are the venerable Firstlies Second-
lie and Tliirdlies and what more do we need
except the tilling in1 part The one thing
i Ifiil niav be denominated Practice Noth-
ing more nor less will serve the purpose
No fewer than 100 students ought to be in
dailv practice lion with an eye on a position
in Woosfers foot ball team and all the rest
should be exercising so that they themselves
will be able to play better foot ball or any
oilier manly game than any of the chaps in
the teams which Wooster may be called upon
to oppose Thats the way things ought to be
about a place like Wooster The Ethics of
Athletics would not hold up as ideal the spirit
which marks that college where only clcrcn men
are able to play foot ball no matter how well
thoe eleven might play That isnt it at all
livery man ought to bo nhc to play whether
he cares to or not That it Such a state
of affairs would insure that genuine enthusiam
which should follow the work of our team this
fall and that is what we want
Si oop shouldered hollow chested fiabb-jnmled dyspeptic citizens are not likely to get
much out id a toot ball game or a base ball
rime or any athletic contest whatsoever fur
We omit here the introduction and recapitulation
except the statement of the main proposition under
which the discussion proceeded last year viz that
Mental self- development must come by study and can
come no other way
Hereunder 0 considerations had been brought
forward The speaker advanced to the next as follows
7 The stimulus of hoped for mental development
by study exercises its influence further when we re-
alize the fact that this effect is always accomplished
by real mental exertion even though we may forget
much of that by which the exertion was caused We
are thoroughly familiar with this fact in body culture
The gymnast does not care to remember the particu-
lars of muscular activities but measures carefully bis
biceps All perceptive faculties are disciplined by
perceiving Taking hold teaches how to take hold TLe
seeing mind loams to see The mental focus enlarges
its diameter by steadily fixed attention always The
same may be said of the judgment We learn to
judge by judging not by what we judge The in-
dividual results may not be tabulated and labeled and
pigeon holed but the faculty of judging goes on in-
creasing at every balancing of considerations and de-
termaning of truth or accuracy And it is surprising
how much more largely than it 13 commonly supposed
the judgment is used in study Ex- Governor Cox has
most admirably said in pleading against the common
fallacy that no studies are important which we are not
afterward to keep bright with use Is it only Greek
or Latin that is forgotten when College days are over
Far enough from it And is th9 knowledge useless
because it is not in present use Knowledge has a
double value independent of its constant use and full
tention It is valuable first as the mental gymnastic
and second in that subordinate use when it though
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only partially and Imperfectly remembered helps the
judgment In all questions pertaining to the relativity
of knowledge where to know by experience the out-
lines of a department of learning its general character
the effect and influence of its study is no unimportant
condition of intelligent reasonleg In this last sense
It remains part of the mental furnishing of the man
influencing his habits supplying standard of taste or
of accuracy so that besides the mental power he ac-
quired In their study they gave a store of remembered
experiences which are part of his capital in all in-
sellectual work and prevent any of his mental opera-
tions from being exactul what they would have been
without their aid I scarcely need to quote this grave
and just and almost judicial opinion when the fa-
miliar anecdote Is available which Includes the whole
principle In the experience of the good washwoman
who was sure that her pastors sermons were making
her better thoug she could not remember his words
and who pointed to the clothes whitening under the
running water though the water only went through
them and did not stay in them Mournful Indeed
would be our mental account- keeping If all we forget
had left us nothing between the effort and the evanish-
ing Under all circumstances it is to be remembered
with enthusiasm that mental exertion pays full Interest
in mental development over exertion of course being
excepted
8 It must now be noted further that in study we
rise continually into the higlier uses of the mind In-
deed only in what we call study do we come to these
in any orderly and consecutive way fitted to cause per-
manent growth in them The prevalent slack and
8lavy mental existence in which so many drag along
even beneath the quickening influences of this won-
derful century is accounted for by the lack of per-
sistent and concentrated mental exertion The habit
of looking quickly but not steadily at things makes
many of us slaves to the novel or the brilliant or the
dashing But the habit of fixed mental attention de-
velops a power of penetration which implies a far
higher mental life I dare affirm that no one ever
lived a truly rational life without some sustained pro-
cessess of study which forced him to reason Most
people are content to live without using their think-
ers at all though they think they thins Sharply
scrutlezed they will be found to live almost wholly
1q the realm of the presentatlve and representative
faculties Their generalizations and classifications
and inductions are mostly done for them by others
and their critical self interrogations and determining
of the criteria of truth are never done either for them
or by them Of the joy ot reasoning of the delight
In perceiylng relations of the exquisite rapture of
llndlDg true indicia and following them most people
live in utter ignorance But little of it do we know
even in the earlier stages of study but that little of
what rare value it is Not to know anything of the
reasoning power is to be exposed to being beflogged
by sophistries or befooled by gauzy syllogistic forms
with souls of fallacy In them or brow- beaten by noisy
declamation What a good thing study Is if it deliv-
ers us from even a portion of this exposure which can
prove the entrance way for ruin to mind and body and
even of soul And yet every hour of true study tends
to elevate the mental life to this plane The students
exterior and lower life must be controlling him or
the original sin of mental laziness must be paralyzing
him if he does not rise to the topmost story of the
mental faculties in grappling with any subject which
thoroughly interests him And what subject on the
other hand can fail to prove interesting when you be-
gin to reason about it Nay gentlemen there is such
a fascination about ratiocination that we can more
easily forget in it everything worldly and become
more nearly pure spirit than by any other mental ex-
ercise whatever What else means the great excla-
mation about mam In reason how like a God Well
may we take counsel of Parmenides 500 B C
Neither let habit compel thee while treading thia path way
of knowledge
Still to employ a visionless eye or an ear full of ringing
Yea or a clamorous tongue but prove this vexed demon-
stration
Uttered by me by reason
9 Perhaps I may be pardoned If I say that for me
half way between the 50th and COth milestones of
lifes journey the consideration I am about to mention
possesses peculiar force Just next to the sublime
persuasion that heaven itself shall be a life of supreme
mental exertion comes the delightful assurance that
for study and the mental development which ac-
companies It there Is no such thing as life weariness
As body becomes the willing slave and not the angry
dictator impatient of restraint as vistas enlarge back-
ward and grow richly endless forward as something
more of absolute certalnlty in the potency and per-
manency of the soul comes breathing into the inner-
life like perfumes through windows open toward the
Paradise from which we have strayed and to which we
are seeking to return then we begin to discorn that
on knowledge and the power to know there Is no
blight such as falls upon many of the things we
counted fairest at lifes opening but which were only
the gayest Then we begin dimly at least to com-
prehend and with a silent joy that oftener find expres-
sion in happy tears than uttered words that we are
mind and made for mind- life and that we are begin-
ning to find the truth of the truth that there is no
life worth counting in and of itself but the Inner life
and then we learn to appreciate study and mental de-
velopment by it
Let me read what some one has gathered for the
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of facta mostly fa-
miliar
thimjo Ucmld as a statements
side of study Iswhich prove that the upper
something which can come uppermost among the en-
joymenU of our matured life when miny another
thing must have fallen away forever
Turner the front artist lived to a very advanced age and
1 U nnlnnLPniltill fllll limlfT
n hU lust vears mililfTCj ma bliiiwi
r i tiMill THL- o the nt- TUt at ffiixtv
Ithdl never finish This nobility of study as
the thing of which we can never grow tired which is
never a weariness except to the flesh of us and
ever entrancing to the soul of us strikes the traveler
as he walks in the marhle portico which surrounds
on three sides that colossal statue rising GO feet from
the ground the Bavaria at Munich Who could fail
to note as passing in the hall of fame Ruhraeshalle
from bust to bust you study those wrinkled faces and
the dates below them that these heroes of German
thought and science loved study even unto death
Add the years of study there represented to the sum
of tho difficulties overcome and the total exposition
figure for the love of study is simply immense And
does not the delght in thought and research cast a
glow over such Hve3 as those of Kaut and Ranke the
historian and Delitz3ch the critic and Dorner the
theologlin and Baikle at Edinburg and Sr Wm
Thompson at Glasgow and Faraday and Tennyson
and Longfellow and Bryant and Oliver Wendell
Holmes Are any ambitious to find and take h ll
upon that which lasts and never halls nor pales with
lifes waning foveas Then select study and be loya1
to it with early enthusiasm and resolute adherence of
maturar struggles and rest assured your record will
be rich and abundant in the later years
10 And now come a step closer in and asks if It
be possible to exhaust the higher view of study which
comes directly from the magnificence of the human
mind We well understand that by the mind even
the senses can be innervated until they see and feel
and tell more to the eager being behind tham Nor
less familiar are we with the facts that the trained
affictions emotions and ta3te3 determine the differ-
ence between a highly civilized individual and the
slave of all ill- regulated passions and uncultured
roughness By the mind judging comparing reason-
ing we give our shape and form to the contents of
knowledge which pour Into it through the senses In
the mind are the order the continuity the philosophy
of things Tho pover to choose amoag externals and
delect some while we embrace others lessening on
the one side and enlarging on the other is all In the
mind Can any man make so great a mistake as to
imagine that the cultivation of the mind Is the first
duty as it Is tho first privilege of the man who has
one The woodman first grinds the ax by which his
woodcraft lives The hunter cares for his gun The
fisherman may not worship his nets as they of Tyre
but ho must mend thorn or starve What are we
thinking of when we neglect the culture of the minds
on which the whole diameter of our lives depends
determining whether it shall be a contracted or a
widened circle whether we shall ba slaves to sense or
able to tell the stars
Well may we pmse and many times a day to atk
took the stuny or ura
eveii learned Italian that he might read Dante in the orgi-
n il In mi Tom More called one day on Sydney Smith then
nearly seventy and found him studying French Many
oilier name could be mentioned of men more or less emi-
nent undertaking Hehrcwor Sauscrit or some other dilhcult
study down to the very close of their lives Rousseau boast-
ed of his getting fonder and fonder of his new studies the
oller lie grew and when past sixty- five commenced the study
or Itotany It is related of James Watt whose life was not
pasted among books that when upward of 70 he commenced
the study of the Anglo- Saxon language as an experiment to
tear whether his Intellectual faculties were becomsng im-
paired and ho mastered it with a facility that showed he had
little ground for his fears There have been men too who
entered upon professional studies so late in life that their
Id nds supposed they Intended to practice them in the world
succeeded well- lawyers doctors an 1to e line And yet they
even artists It is never to late tj learn or to apply the
mind to the acquisition or knowledge
To this might he added the fact that Noah Webster learned
seventeen languages alter he was 5 and Cato the older
learned Greek when ho was 80
Who can doubt young Ladle3 and Gentlemen
that study own3 life and can adorn It and sustalu and
comfort It as nothing else can The student Is bettor
at the beginning than the dude or the butterfly The
student owns more stocks and wider and deeper acre3
than the ambitious merchant or the thrifty farmer
mid both of these must study some in order to gain
anything The student in the midst of his bookj or
laboratories la a far more ploasing object as the days
g on than the tired benumed man of the world who
can enjoy nothing after the escapes from the daily
treadmill but highly seasoned amusements The
student appears yot more clearly as having made life
a succoss when you contrast his ever- increasing and
keen relish for that which lie is beginning to know
belter and the vast unknowableness of which is be-
ginning to Impress and attract him with a fairly mys-
terious power with the life- weariness which creep3
upon eyerythlng as age touches the man who has not
boen studious or thoughlful If advancing age finds
the man In abject poverty It is pity we feel for one
without resources while the thinker might live in the
tub of Diogenes and have nothing to ask from Alex
amler but a fair chance at the sunshine and we would
r ithsr envy than pity him Who thinks of Victor
Hugos comfortable status in this worlds goods when
heating his octogenarian declaration that he felt his
mind more vigorous and alert than ever That he
added the declaration I shall never finish only
makes us instinctively apply his own firm faith in
immortality and repeat softly each for himself No
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ourselves the question whether ne are working under
a just appreciation of that with which and for which
we are working Working in marble is nothing to
working in mind as to endurance Working in
electricity is nothing to working in thought as to
celerity and subtlety Working in sociology is of no
value if the mind in man which makes man social
woith more than the bee social or the beaver- social
is forgotten or ignored
Wh it a wonder it is How It can classify and ar
range by perceiving the mlutite3t lines of mind light
gleaming out of Natures crevices because of the nl-
flaite blaze of mind behind Nature How it can
gither facts and truths and analyze and syhthetize as-
It goes up the stairway of Induction And how grand-
ly does it sometimes fly thence into deductive pro-
cesses of startlinz reach as when it lays the doctrine
of gravitation upon the uttermost ends of Creation
How deftly and marvelously it plays tho part of a
secondary Creator in weaving new things out of old
tissues by the constructive imagination Wonderful
in discovery acute in judgment fertile In suggesting
possibilities without limit able to find laws and form-
ulae of universal prevalence In the swing of the lamp
of Pisas Cathedral as Galileo did or in the fall of an
apple as Newton did or In the stir of the tea kettles
Mil as Watt did who shall set It metes or bounds
We mean no Idolatry of intellect and we do not for-
get the relative pre eminence of the moral but the In-
tellect of man has in it that which bailies its own
power of comprehension or faculty of description It
is deep as all mysteries higher than all heavens We
are going with it rather than into it as it swings in a
mnjestic orbit about the great central intelligence
Hear Wordsworth
1 must aloft ascending breathe in worlds
To which he heaven oi heavens is hut a veil
Not Chaos darkest pit of Ei- elms
Nor aught of Minder vacancs scooped out by thought
By help of dreams can breed such fear and awe
As fall upon us when we lock
Into our minds Into the mind of man
Young gentlemen and ladies have you minds Then
it is idle to say that anything else can have such a
claim upon your attention as that great Instrument of
mental development the upper side of which must be
clearly apparent in even the swiftest glimpse of tho
dignity of mind that is study
10 The last consideration in this general division
of the subject is this Tho upper side of study is seen
in the mental Kinships to which it introduces us
What a privilege to know something more of those
of whom we otherwise know just the names What
communion with their intellectual exercises and
processes we may enjoy I Wo have fellowship
with the thinking of Socrates and Flato Fellow-
ship with tho inventors from Archimedes to West
Inghonse fellowship with the great naturalists
We take counsel with the great lawgivers and
statesmen Solon In Athens and Lycurgus in
Sparta Alfred the Great in England Charlmagne
in France and Germany We make the acquaint-
ance of the better class of financiers from Turgot
and Talleyrand and Gladstone and Crlspi to
our own Morris and Chase and Sherman and so forth
We cultivate fellowship with the men of literary
genius that wonderful and indefinable something
which hangs critically and introspectively over all
human knowledge and human interests and thinks
about them all and writes what it thinks so marvel-
ously that we recognize our deepest unspoken and
half unthought out selves in the page and feel that
literature is after all the blossom of the worlds men-
tal life So in Art and Music
And how variously we come upon these fellowships
Now we find them in a method of classification now
in the name of a flower or a fossil now in a text book
and now in aa obscure reference at the bottom of a
page now in an invention and anon in a star or a law
or a theory We reach them in sunny Italy with
early astronomy or early free thought Anon we are
In gay Pari3 or proud Berlin more pride there if I be
not discourteous to the square inch than ia any sur-
face of the same extent on the earths rind unless it
be in Washington D C Sometimes amid the stout
fact moved British and ia another hour with the
idealizing Gorman or with tho clear minded and acute
Frenchman or with the steady commercial Dutchman
Today we are with the perplexed and mixed up Aus-
train who hardly knows whether he should be Ger-
man or Czech or Magyar and tomorrow with the
rising Greek or the decaying but temperate Turk let
us remember drunken Anglo- Saxons that we are
next day with the scowling Russian or with the far
away mystical but elevated and gentle dreams of
Buddha softening and lighting Asia or the strong
clear morals of Confucius reigning in the Middle King-
dom What fellowships All in petlo to be sure but
all fruitful now and all opening vistas for the endless
work of the future To know the men who have
known nature and morals and the state who have
known the inner life of the heart and sung it in poetry
or played it into orchestra and chorus who have
known figures and calculated eclipses who have
measured the infinitesinal and the inconceivably vast
who have interrogated tho mind in its obscurest phe-
nomena and marked all its subtlest affinities and
modes of expression by matter and how mind may
operate upon its own body through tho will of an-
other to know the men who have righted wrongs and
educated whole populations to righteousness what a
privilege it is What a satisfaction it is AVhat a
joy it is What fellowships are like these Do you
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work of life and lift us up to the higher side of our
vocation and make us worthy of it
Go closer then into the great companies of those
to whom you are introduced You will not be re
fused but welcomed Nay you will be installed as
of this or that gens and you shall And your own in
the classification among the noble kindreds as
Gods providence and your own gifts and the
worlds need may dictate and direct
And now over all the considerations which haTe
been adduced I beg you to throw the lieht of thi
unquestioned act
The time of accumulation is practically unlim
ited and all that pleasure which comes with an
cumulation may never be denied the eager mind
but so far as we can understand the conditions of
this earthly life and for very important andobvj
ous reasons the period which conditions the high
est mental development is clearly and even severeh
tire of then and weary over them and yawn and
then mike 1 ht of them only revealing thus your
oA- n light i- ii rnentil structure and want to turn
fr in tin m to merchandise and setting forth corn
and nikir In tie shekels and wearing line gowns
and dribbling away your mental focceSand putting
out the eaide s eye and dimming the fine gold with
the nonentities of life
c this higher side and quietly but iirmly
ciioosi the fellowship of the Intellectual Jo you
not comprehend how this knits you In closely to that
irirtTrIitlcof tUU favored centuries which has been
truly great What now and what then Is It but the
lnol- ct that has been the core and soul of the worlds
g- ictiT life Where Is Egypt which had no soul but
In monuments fragments and useless pyramids and
the stone Sphinx
Where Is Persia Ah It Is forevermore the Soul
of Greece against the bulks of Persia In endless
vP- torles each greater than ThorinopylT And where
me the marbles of Pericles whose oration endures
and what Is the Parthenon to the Influence of Socrates
Plato And what product of Greek art i3 anything
compared with the Greek art itself Do you not
fwe that the larger our fellowship with the intellect
of the race the further In we are to that which is at-
tractive and enduring because vital and pervasive and
persuasive t o because it is enduring and thus
ade to affect and mould the generations Oh
whit blind ir mistake can any man make than
to fail to sec the higher side of study from this
point of view There is nothing great in man but
mind On then ever deeper into the society of the
sir ted and the penetrating and the far- seeing and
c mprehonding and discovering and ordering the
nai ire compelling and nation- building the lan-
giiiig and Ptcrature- building mind of man That
nmiteu
We know what the analogies of bodily develop
ment are with the stiffening and ossification of
certain bones and joints And we know what th
power of moral habit is both for good and for evil
T5 4- 1 C I
xieiuuutuuy Luoieiuie as we may confess it it
must be admitted that in some directions the time
for unimpeded mental development is limited j
And what significance lies beneath the conces-
sion Tor many of us who are here and for all of
us in a certain sense it is now or never what-
we may can and ought to do now is not within
the possibilities of any other time even though we
should take in the timeless on- rush of eternal ageB
This is plain when you think that mental ceieritj
and accuracy and power gained now tell upon even
subsequent action That much must be lost is true
on any theory But there is more By the law of
our mental growth associated at every moment
with that of our bodily and moral nature we ca-
nnot acquire later as we can now mental ceieritj
and accuracy and power Marvellous a3 the ea-
sticity of the mind is it can lose something of itspower of adaptation Discipline the associations
and make the whole mind subject to the will and
nothing can ever break up that inner compact netdefeat the resulting strength Leave the mind Is
riotous disorder a while and no amount of resol-
ution or repentance can patch its fragments into tlie
original possibilities of unity and power Untold
advantages wait upon early mental development
untold disadvantages and irremediable disabilities
follow upon our early neglects How much more
the world will be to the mind which begins life
tasks with the attributes of sureness depth andhreadth Such a man will see what another would
altogether fail to see and will see more in oh
is your rare privilege who are permitted to study
And these mental kinships may become so per-
manent and clear that men may yet trace them in
the results they will leave in us
Plato had three epochs in his life reached by the
mental companionships of these periods at Athens
and abroad
Many a man as all the Neo- Platonists as Schleier-
macher a3 Coleridge has been marked by his asso-
ciation with Plato and many men in turn by their
association with those just named
How otherwiso has the succession of the worlds
mathematicians and astronomers and physicists
and great physicians and lawyers and statesmen
and ministers been kept up To know something
ol this world- wide and diversified mental kinshipis the atrium leading into the inner court whereyet closer companionships determine the exact
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hing he sees than the other man can see in all he
sees Such a man will hold more of what he per-
ceives will discover many surfaces beneath every
surface and will find many little Chinese puzzle
boxes within the one box the other mind perceives
Now then young gentlemen and ladies is the
time to apply every consideration which reveals
the upper side of study with unsparing energy
Note The discussion of the benefits and ad-
vantages of finding the upper side of study is com-
passionately omitted as are the exhortations
But the speaker would be glad to have the resolu-
tion of Canute remembered Here it is
1 have vowed to God to lead a right life in all things to
rule justly and piously my realm and subjects and to admin-
ister just judgment to all If therefore I have done aught
beyond what was just through headiness or negligence of
youth I am ready with Gods help to mend it utterly
MUSIC
day of each week Thursday He arrived
Wednesday and on Thursday assigned hori
and lessons and in the evening organized the
orchestra Orchestra playing will receive par-
ticular attention For the benefit of those not
far advanced an easy grade of music will be
studied at first and the better grades substituted
from time to time as the progress of the players
warrants It is expected that the Oratorio
studied this year will be rendered next June
with a full orchestral accompaniment
Miss Frankie McKnight the vocalist who
was so eminently successful last year was
detained at her home in Cincinnati by the ser-
ious illness of her mother and did not arrive in
Wooster until Wednesday evening
She was in her room at Music Hall Thursday
morning and ready for work The working
force of the Musical Department is now com-
plete and the Department in most excellent
condition
ON THEIR MUSCLE
The Athletes Prepare for a Vigorous
Campaign
A rousing meeting of the Athletic Associa-
tion was held at the University last Saturday
morning at which the following officers were
elected for the ensuing gear
Pres Hamil Shields 92 Vice Pres R II
Moore 93 Sec Myron Jones 93 Treas G
G Burns 93
Foot Ball Directors A Fulldrton 91 C C
Long 91 and A G McGaw 91
Base Ball Directors A Fullerton and A S
Ross 91 and M R Limb
C S Brilles 92 was elected Reporter and
S W Eagleson 91 elected to fill the vacancy
in the Board of Control of the Voice caused
by Gaston going to Princeton
The Association is reported to be in better
trim than ever before The officers are not
only athletic but rustlers as well and will see
to it that the business part of the Association
work is attended to and that the teams receive
all the financial support they need and all that
Ohmuslcl wordless language of the soul I
Thou breathest forth iia mystic lifes emotions
Thou flame of tune that to the throne of God
In heavenly incense ris th by seraphim
To harps immortal sung with lips immortal I
Oh Thou whom Charity by pity moved
Upon our lot has lovingly bestowed
Our heart would break could we not weep not sing
And tyranny or wrong would turn us into demons
Could we not soothed by Thee forgive and sing
Yea every feeling would be rude and low
Did not our spirits from chaotic evil
with faith and fervour-
Exalted
Soar up on wings of song
young like Phoenix from the asheBl
Ah once in Paradise that guiltless pair
Did sing methinksl but after sin they tpoke
Yet through redemption angels bright in Heaven
Well sing again Eternity will be
One flow of speechless bliss of perfect harmonyHenbt Hubbert Haas
PROF LEO OEHMLER
Has Bees Secured as Vic-list Instructor in
The Musical Department
Prof Oehmler is recognized as a violinvirt- uoso
of great promise He is a musician by
birth having been born and reared in a musical
family He is a cousin of the composer and
performer Koerster and has improved his
in- born talents by three years of study under
the masters of Germany Prof Oehmler is a
young man but he has already won for himself
a very enviable reputation as a teacher of the
violin in the city of Pittsburg and its most mu-
sical suburbs
The Professor will be in Wooster only one
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it is io- siLIc for them to expect That we
iiiuit have a good foot hall team in the field again
this fall is a universal conviction We had
one last vear If anybody doubts it let him
write to Denison for information conclusive
There is plenty of good material in school
for a No 1 team one that will not only be
aide to defend Woosters colors where they
now stand but will also be able to advance
them still further over new fields and to new-
victories We have the material all that is
now needed is practice practice practice
This the directors jirripose to encourage insist
has ever seen it is a logical not to say sym-
metrical necessity that it be the best year for
athletics in the history of the institution as
well We are sure it will be And we also
exjiect to be able to report some great foot
ball games and some great victories for our
team before the term has passed the half- way
mark
Religious
God give us men A time like this demands
Strong minds great hearts true faith and
ready hands
Men whom the lusts of office do not kill
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy
Men who possess opinions and a will
Men who have honor men who will not lie
Men who can stand before a demagogue
And damn his treacherous flatteries without
winking
Tall men sun- crowned who live above the fog
In public duty and in private thinking
For while the rabbis with their thumb- worn
creeds
Their large professions and their little deeds
upon and reward They solicit ajijdieations
fur positions on the team which are to be
filled only on the merits of the men
Then are eleven Jilaees to be filled On the
foot ball team this fail just eleven places of
honor every one of them and they are open
to the men who are best jirejmred
Tin- re is more real live interest in foot ball
here in Wooster than in any other college
Mingle in selfish strife lo Goodness weeps
Wrong rules the land and waiting Justice
sleeps
Upon entering college a moulding process
in a young mans life begins As the average
college student steps off the train at the college
town for the first time he is the most im-
pressible human being on earth For the first
few weeks he is most peculiarly open to the
impressions suggestions and general influences
of the new world about him He is more
nearly ready to give up his own ideas for those
in Ohio Already correspondence has been
begun with a view to arranging a series of
football games with other colleges and Woos-
ters team will be the central figure from the
very beginning of the season It means some-
thing to be on the foot ball team this year
It means a great deal It means a regular
old- lashioned plum juidding for the lover of
athletics and the long- winded stout- legged
well- pract iced players are going to get the
plums
Those who have any asjiiration in this line
will be doing the most sensible act of the term
to wend their daily way to the Gym and do
diligent service with the ajiaratus they can
find then It is the gym- developed muscle
that helps carry the egg- shaied sjdiere over
contested ground
bet every student new or old athlete or not
athlete who is not already a member of the
Athlet ic Association become such immediately
and thereby encourage and give imjietus to the
whole athletic movement Members of the
Faculty ditto
If this is to be the best year the University
of his associates than ever he has been before
lie is anxious to see the fellows the boys are
praising He is anxious to admire somebody
He wants to know the ways and he longs to
get to doing the proper thing He is con-
stantly fearing lest he may moss himself
He hears the fellows speak of some new man
as fresh and he wonders what the boys
would say about himself were they alone He
is very often deceived by the environments of
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God give us men We repeat the mag-
nificent lines at the head of this column and
we pray that many a man of knightly might
may go forth to lighten the woes of a toiling
world from those who now for the first are in
Woosters halls
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps1 article in the
Forum on The Decollete in Modem Life has
created such a demand for the number as to
call forth a second edition Coming from such a
source from one of the foremost women of
modern American literature its ringing candor
and stinging directness have produced a sensa-
tion
The authors words are as timely as they are
strong As an example of their strength we
quote a sentence from her arraignment of
modern promiscuous dances I firmly believe
that the time will come when our present
license in this respect will be regarded as we
now regard the practices attending the worship
of Aphrodite It might be said that the nautch
dance is modesty beside our waltz Bluntly
to one who knows the facts behind our gayest
social scenes how far do we seem to haye
advanced beyond the Congo idea of a social
entertainment The groves of Ishtar were
more frank about it The drawing- rooms of
polite America veil and evade the eternal un-
utterable identical thing Another con-
cerning the prevailing fashions in dress
Between the ballet girl who dances for bread
and the society girl who dresses as she does for
a title or a fortune there is a moral gap to be
sure but for one I would take my chances
with the ballet if I had to face the social
standards of another life with either record
behind me As to proof of the timeliness of
such language we would simply remark that
the practice of certain quiet pretensious
society in our very midst will supply it
whenever called for
Mr Work has assumed the dignity of his
position and we have finally a Professor of
Biblical Instruction and Apologetics and one
college life into esteeming that life wholly
distinct from his old home sphere accordingly
he lays aside for the present his old habits and
principles and is ready to conform to his new
relations
Now there are a host of manners and cus-
toms prevalent among the race of students to
which it is commonly expected that every
proper son of that race will attend and con-
form Sometimes too those who are slow to
learn these idiosyncrasies or indisposed to
observe them are subjected to remark or ridicule
by that class of students to whom from their
inability to grasp the higher relations these
minor appendages or concomitants of student
life seem to be essential elements But the
new student need not trouble himself in the
least about these things No one whose words
are worth heeding will criticise him along these
lines It is moreover because so many new
students are so afraid of committing solecisms
that such solecisms are noted at all by old
students It is because the average new stu-
dent disdains to be a beginner and wants to be
considered up to snuff immediately that the
spirit of raillery or even of resentment is
evinced by some old students
By far the best course for a new student to
pursue is to he himself There are very few
persons in this or any other college whom it
would be safe for him to imitate to
any great extent Especially is this true of
first acquaintances Some of the very best
men in this college the new student will proba-
bly not know for many a week while he proba-
bly already has the confidential friendship of
some whose friendship is not worth the oxygen
its expression consumed It is far better to
hold to old habits and follow the old- fashioned
counsel ones mother is wont to give a fellow
when he is about to leave home No one in
the college has aught but praise for a student
who is a man who proceeds respectfully but
forever independently maintaining a pleasant
dignity and conservatism in short who con-
ducts himself as one who is in his proper
sphere with a proper purpose
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of the newbeginningfavorablev fion for this
the mgnest I made it so easy tor tnein whom we ground j j that they hadhe Joes Mr Wthenc- ord with thetations IW to identify themselves
Work has rrW universal Prcposseuon n University and said thatTilt intnt in Bibhca History f new student would now at thehe hoped
iUU doctnne and above a n
will steully increaHe with e n very be 0 rftlll nd allov
wr than it P- t iacremen
we are f ul y M A had done
We hail not tar aleau me uay fore- learn of what ita- HUPd
the lighthi of faith ana sieving u pTnrnni i i I idi in
11 An nnfl niicrnr L f UU xu- xtill eitIM COU1U uu 0
referred to Mr J C White 90 as one of the
most prominent Y M C A workers of the
State and said they would look to Wooster for
more such men in the future
After prayer by W R Newell the whole
company joined in singing that good old hymn
Blest Be The Tie That Binds and the program
of the evening was at an end Conversation
was resumed and continued to an hour con-
siderably beyond the Faculty limit and when
the guests did finally separate it was with a
feeling that the evening had passed away all
too cmickly
JAPANESE WEDDING
I111Hlr experiment specious objections to
ultrolntion of the Hble into our courses as a
t- book will cease d the Hook of books
to its claim toKivrn a chance directly prove
tin foundation of all education
Locals
K NT H RT AI N M ENT
Tiik V M A Social Reception
T V M A social held Friday evening
HTt l- ith was voted a greit success by every
individual iii atteii twice It was certainly a
vry pleasant evening for new students as well
iW for the old Those of the former who were
tjurt know what their fellow new- comers
missed 1V stavng away
The veiling was taken up mostly by social
conversation only a brief program being per-
formed A violin trio Messers Glover Bill-
iard and Swart rendered two selections Miss
Alice Firestone recited The Spinning Wheel
Song the University Quartette sang two
numbers and Miss Devoe gave a selected read-
ing Wee Jeemsie D W Lyon Y M C
A President made a few remarks and intro-
duced Prof Compton who on behalf of the
Faculty andoHuvrs of the University welcomed
the new students and enjoined them to con-
tinue in the associations formed at that
meeting with the Christian element of the in-
stitution
Mr Gordon State Secretary of the Y M C
A was present and made as he always does a
good sp- vch His remarks were both pointed
and pertinent He complimented the Assoua
The Japanese wedding given in Kauke Chapel
last Monday evening by the young ladies of
the Coan Mission Band proved to be a very
unique and pleasing affair
Where all perform their parts so creditably
it is not justice to particularize Suffice to say
that the costumes were beautifully adapted to
the different characters and that each performer
acted his role excellently as was attested by
the appreciation of the audience
Much of the success of the entertainment is
due to the energy and tact of Miss Minnie
Senour a lady of experience in many enter-
tainments of a similar character
The musical part of the program was good
and well received as was also that part desi-
gnated refreshments
The evening was an enjoyable one and hopes
have been expressed that the Coan Band would
feel encouraged to afford entertainment of a
similar nature soon again
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A SONG OF LOVE Sam Shirley enters Allegheny SeminaryOnstott is preaching at Jefferson 0
Miss Albright is teaching at Seville 0
Miss Weber is at home at Bellevue 0
Ella Shields is teaching in Canfield 0
J W Campbell has entered Princeton Theo
Seminary
Davy Deets and J P Leyenberger go to
Allegheny Seminary
J G Grafft will enter a Cincinnati Medical
College
J W Harrington is with the Cleveland
Leader
Miller is in business at his home Duncans
Falls 0
McBane is teaching at Newberry Mich
Hitchings is lost from sight
Alice Leas is visiting in the west
Emily Bruce is teaching in the west
We live and so we love
For all the world below above n
And round us sings
Sometimes in streamlets lullaby
Sometimes in amorous zephyrs sigh
Again in eagles clarion cry
A song of love
A song by babies crooned
A song to childish lips attuned
And ere we know
We hear the strain in maidenhood
We watch it grow to motherhood
And trace its source and end to God
For God is love
A song of heaven sent of Christ
Above the tears of angels prized
By human kin
For all the pain it turns to peace
For all the throbbings made to cease
For all the gloom it penetrates
For all the clouds it roseates
And turns the silver lining out
This magic love
Mellicent Woodworth 91
MISSIONARY ALCOVE
LAST YEARS SENIORS
The Missionary Alcove in the University
Library now contains 015 volumes classified
and arranged as follows
1 Books intended to awaken and increase
the Missionary spirit
2 Biographies of eminent Missionaries
3 The Ethnology of Missionary Lands
4 The Religions of Missionary Lands
5 Manuals Gazetteers Cyclopedias His-
stories Reports Conferences
0 The Jews and Missions among them
7 Missions among Roman Catholics
8 Books Descriptive of Missionary Lands
in alphabetical order from Abyssinia to Vene-
zuela
AMss Catalogue of the books will be found
at the Librarians Table
Where They Are and What They Are
Doing
ORATORIO
C F Koehler is principal of the Preparatory
Department at Berea
J C Breckenridge enters McCormick Semi-
nary
Bruce is enjoying himself at Girard Kan
Ross Jamison is superintendent of schools at
Leroy Ohio
Virgil Ryder goes to Harvard to pursue
special studies
Riddle is at Bellefontaine Ohio and expects
to study law
Maurer is Superintendent of schools at Lou-
donville 0
Houston enters Allegheny Seminary
Forgy is a professor in the Academy at
Kiskimininetas Pa
Fred Slagle is with the Westinghouse Co
in Pittsburg
G D Crothers is Professor of Greek in
Belleview College Neb
J C White is visiting the colleges in the
interest of the Y M C A
The first meeting of the Oratorio Chorus will
be held at Music Hall Monday evening Sept
22d at 7 oclock Members of the old Chorus
are requested to attend this meeting and bring
with them their copies of the Elijah as it is
probable that Part Second of that Oratorio will
be studied It is desired that the Chorus be
large and composed of competent singers A
Sight Reading Class will be provided for those
who are not readers or music and as soon as
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roster of students will appearA complete
Thirty5our Seniors have elected Sociology
under Pres Scovel
Athletic Association are re-
quested
Memhers of the
to come forward promptly with their
term dues
The Xorth American Review for
September
r f in its usual quota of valuable contribu
rtvery interesting manner by the Hon II
C dgeits framer and by Master Workman
iSrhrst article of a very valuable series on
Conference is submittedThe Pan- American
Mexican Minister M Pomerohv theyTI
e Recent Crisis in Congress is ably ch-
sfni l by the Clerk of the House of Commons
ltemudd F D Palgi- ave C B
These and other articles of a similar nature
make the September number an especially
valuable one
member o
rlii- n y in ri h proven
U will I lvari to the foVrsUwn not members o tl c f a-
tijnilinl 1lt year will he adnntcd after
ilr un examination vocal pupns
on reen-
mUt of Mi- s Mcknightlrs a full atten an cc1r lIiairlty
Mv evening in rlr that sine definite
plan Mty he ildnptrajhr
in her ranksllv has two married men
l Sniith who hails fromTl Mrs in Mr Wlilpall the seaJW andegrift
frilllr Vonstrr student who has returnedH Mr Vandegrift wasi his course
lnirril August 5th to Miss Edith Millhohmd
Plain City
Notwithstanding tie inconvenience of mecti-
M the afternoon not loss than 40 Juniors
i ltl Modern Knlishmil rum mii ii i v
Literature under Dr P- lack For mutual con-
venience fheclas meets in the choral room at
Music Hall
At a nccting ol the Sophomore Class held
I 11 v th following olli ers were elected
Irvideiit II 15 Work
Viee President Miss Kate Deer
Secretary 1 K leuseiuer
M Day Director C Chalfant
AH tl s receiving copies of Tnr Voice this
week will he considered subscribers unless they
nlIA H editors to discontinue sending the
pap r
Kv K T SU- vens m will lecture on A
S iinaier in Kurope mid How Found Stanley
i the Methodist Fpiscopal church Thursday
evening Sept jrth S oclock Admission
iilnlts V Salihath School Scholars 15c
1iicnds of J C Conway S5 will he glad to
learn of his elect ion to the Siipcrintendency of
the Deiiison O schools The Denison School
loard is to he congratulated in its choice
The Senior class will hold a class meeting
which it is desired that allmemhersof the class
should attend at the end of the fourth hour
Tin 1 iv
personals
E E Persons 01 trades Woostcr for Dela
warc
Fredleine formerly of 90 will graduate
with 01
The Misses Coover visited Chautauqua during
the summer
Myron J Jones 93 is the reporter elected
from the Y M C A
Chas Ihrig went to Columbus Tuesday
morning on business
J Howard King Mansfield 0 was in town
Monday on a brief visit
Prof Bennett was able to meet his classes
Wednesday for the first
Horace Cochran 91 is at home in Maysville
Ky and will not return
M II Frank Prin of Central College Aca-
demy was in town this week
Ilermina Deneke music 90 willteach music
the coming year in Minerva 0
Mr Will Downey formerly of Illinois Uni-
versity at Bloomington 111 has returned to
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J C White 90 is in the city today
Harry Meachem formerly with 94 is in the
city
C C McMichael is Irvings choice for re-
porter
J M Gaston writes that Princeton opens
with an enrollment of 850
Miss Kate Bowlby 92was yesterday elected
reporter from Willard Society
Miss Ina Knestrick of the Art Department
last year was in town yesterday
Mr Houston brother of W Houston of last
years class came Friday and entered the ranks
of 94
II B Bertolette with 91 through Sophomore
witnessed the DNicc- Ashland base ball game
Thursday
None of the old students will be more missed
than Cam Voorhees 92 who will spend the
year reading law with his father in Coshocton
Mr A B Lewis with 91 in Senior Prepara-
tory who has been spending the last three
years in California returned Monday and en-
tered 93
Col Falconer 91 has not yet returned and
probably will not return to school The de-
mise of the military took away Woosters at-
traction for him
J M Martin 87 was circulating through the
halls Monday Jim is now in the Ann Arbor
law school and is reputed to be the author of
occasional jokelets in the Detroit Free Press
SPECIAL NOTICES
the University and adds one to the number of
Phi Delts
W Houston spent Sunday in Wooster on
his way to Allegheny Seminary
Grace Overholt 94 wears Kappa Alph Theta
pin and colors since Saturday night
0 M Farber the silver- tongued orator
of 91 casts his lot at Cornell this year
Durfey and Savage 94 have deserted Woos-
ter and entered Marysville College Tenn
Miss Dale Douglass entertained a few friends
Tuesday evening in honor of Miss Simpson
Miss Helen Simpson 91 left for home Wed-
nesday after a short visit with Theta friends
0 M Farber with 91 through junior stopped
a few days in Wooster on his way to Cornell
Miss Cloe Funck was another addition to the
ranks of Kappa Alpha Theta Saturday night
Misses Prestley and Johnson were added to
the roll of Kappa Kappa Gamma Saturday
night
J W Leggett 94 was initiated into the
mysteries of Delta Tau Delta- ism Saturday
night
L S Higlcy formerly of 91 has returned
from St Louis and is now at his home in Wind-
ham 0
Emrich and Hartman 89 left for Cleveland
Monday where they will pursue the study of
medicine
L II Smith cx- 92 was in the city last Sat-
urday He will enter Ohio Med College at
Cincinuati
Ex- President Dr A A E Taylor Editor of
the Mid- Continent St Louis Mo spent Sun-
day in Wooster
Chas II Ramsey 91 who spent the sum-
mer studying music in Cincinnati returned
Wednesday evening
J E Bailey formerly 91 is running the
soda fountain and learning to make pills in a
Zanesville drug store
Miss Sylvia Firestone so proficient in the
study of art in the Art Department here last
year loft Tuesday evening for Chicago where
she will continue her studies in the Art School
of that city
Buy your coal at Gray Sons now when they
are making students special rates Office corner
Bever and E Liberty
Ques Who has the largest variety of Stationery
in Wooster
Ans W E Rice on the Square 2t2
Go to Harrys for cabinets and groups Opposite
Archer House
The largest and best line of ladies and gents rubber
boots and shoes in the city at D Nices
Tennis shoes at G 15 Siegenthaler x Sons 3 West
Liberty Street ifi
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Tenuis coats caps shoes and rackets for cost and less
at I Nices
The balance of Tennis Rackets Nets and Poles on
hand will bo sold at cost at Paces on the Square
2t2
Woosters leading clothier hatter and gents
furnisher II E Stanley
Buy your dress shoes from G 13 Siegenthaler
Son J West Liberty Street It2
Harrys for photographs
P 1 Whitemore merchant tailor Quinby Block
A line assortment of gents suitings constantly on
hand A good fit guaranteed
Students who have used Minglewood coal claim
it is the best coal on the Wooster market for stu-
dents use Sold at special rates to students by
Minglewood Coal Co Office opposite Archer
House
Goods always highest in quality and lowest in
prices at II E Stanleys
Senior Class hats at D Nices
fir- iv v i are luakiriir special rates to students
mi th- i r l- t M- iiiii coal
lk tiapi Satchels Ink Stands Pencil Holders
at Rices on the Nniiire XVI
lo- i f ur service at low prices at Siogonthalors
i nd door u t of Court House IV- i
MudcnU le ave your books at tin City IJook ind-
i i v to b soM on oinriiissiou
You cm get the best cabinets in the state at
Harrys Everything in the gallery strictly lirst
i la is 1 i ve him a call
A nice line of line shoes at Siogonthalers 3 West
Liberty street M2
I- t photographs in the city at Harrys Opposite
tie Archer House
I wnnasiuni shoes at Sicgenthalers Shoo Store
U2
11 ink liooks Fountain Tens Eye Shades at
Uices on the Sipiare lt2
New students are invited to call and examine the
uoik dmie by Harry the photographer Opposite
Archer House
li I lohnMin Co whose advertisement ap-
pears in anot her column have recently moved into
new and larger quarters with better facilities lor
chimIui ting business than ever before 1arties
i- lniii employment or to more fully investigate
l In opportunities and advantages they offer would
do ueli to communicate with them promptly
vreoiid hand text honks sold on commission by
lo- i Ii- ilcr at City I look Uindery
lii- nt ilcirins Hie luhst si vie hats and fiinushin
U ill lit Ih Nires
The neu business block now being built upon the
north east corner of the public square when com-
Peted will be the most modern in style and finish
of any store room in Wayne county And it will bo
oceiippied by Oberholser Ieebe t Co with a full
11 ry Coods Ladies Wraps and Carpets It
flfflBPfS Conferred for any profession or calling of distinc-UWftafa tion to those furnishing evidene of proficiency
For particulars address Ameuican College OF AltTS andScience Buffalo N Y
MH VTTT1 A 0Crt ProfC8snr ln every city and village on theWAiUifW American continent For particulars address
Ameuican College of Auts and Sciences Buffalo N Y
JOS II WILIIE IjIVITablets and Stationery
ISXo T7- a Boallo Astro
THE WAYNE COUNTY
National Bank of Wooster
WEST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE
NOTICE
is expected t be finished by Nov 1st 18M
Harrys is the place to have photographs taken
They always give perfect satisfaction
Ihe hiticst novelties in neckwear and collars al-
uiys found at Stanleys
The attention of students is called tojthe superi-
or quality of hard and soft coal handled by the
Minuhuood Coal Co Office opposite the ArcherHouse Call and see them They make a special
late to students
38 East Liberty street opposite Archer House
Furnishes
Meals Day or Week
Ice Cream for Parties
Pin Candies a Specialty
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JULIAN JEFFRIES
THE
H IT MATEER LI 3D
OFFICE CO E BOWMAN ST
T P BAUMGARDNER
DEALER IN
Boots Shoes and Rubbers
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS STRINGS C
lricca Always the Lowest At American Block Woostcr O
Office Hours 12 to 2 and 0 to 8
ASHIBLEY
South- cast fide Public Square Woostcr 0
Dealer in Watches Clocks Jewel v Silver and
Silver- Plated Ware Optical Goods Milk Umbrellas
5old and Silver Headed Canes Pocket Cutlery
Kazors Shears etc
Repairing of Fine Watches a Specialty
EDWARD SNAVELY
Tiro AV oos tor E arbor
Opposite Postollice West Liberty Street
His Workmen are the Most Skilled in tho City
D L DOWDS HEALTH EXERCISER
Western Tflieologlcal Seminary
ALLEGHENY PA
FACULTY
Rev WM II JEFFERS D D LL D
Rev THOS H ROBINSON D D
Rev ROBERT D AVILSON Ph D
Rev HENRY T McCLELLANI D D
Rev MATTHEW B RIDDLE D D
Professor of Elocution John P Stephen
Session of 1890- 9 opens September 1890 Matriculation of
Ftmlents unci distribution of rooms at 4 p m Tuition and
furnished rooms free One of the largest Theological Libra-
ries in tho country especially rich in Puritan and Sooteh
Theological Works For catalogues and Information apply to
PROF T II ROBINSON
THE AMERICAN
Weekly Independent Journal of Literature Science the arts
Finance and Public Affairs
For Bhain Woukeks and Skdentahy People Gentlemen Ladies and Youths the
Athlete or Invalid A complete gymnasium
J Takes up but i inches square floor room
something new scientific durable compre
BIB hensive cheap Jndosed by 20 o u physicianslawyers clergymen editors and others nowusing it Send for i lusfratcd circular fortyengravings no charge Prof D L Dowd
Scientific Physician and Vocal Culture 9 East J4tb Street
New York
THE G A C RAilWiY
Schedule in effect May 18 ltOl
OOIHG SOUTHGOING NORTH
921 ARCH STREET PHILADELPHIA
3C0 A year Established 1880 20 to 22 pp
The American has Positive Opinious and is Designed for
Intelligent Readers
It a iivocatks Protection National Independence Free
Domestic Production Reform Party Fairness Restriction
of Hum
It Opposes Free Trade Foreign Servitude Trusts and Mo-
nopolies The Spoils System Partisan Dishonesty Control
of Saloons
Among the regularly maintained Departments are Re-
view of the Week Comments on current events of import-
ance Financial and Trade Reviews Editorial Articles Tem-
perae but earnest discussion of important public questions
nml themes Weekly Notes Minor editorial comment Special
Articles On a wide variety of topics including tho phases of
Social Life Art Science Literal urc etc etc Special Cor-
respondence Including letters from London and Paris by
resident correspondents Review Books Science Notes Au-
thors and Publishers A concise summary of interesting data
relating to hooks periodicals announcements of publishers
the work of authors etc Publications Received Drift Sci-
entific Archaeological Personal and other timely and inlere-
siiiig items
The American is a newspaper of sterling qualities and highliterary excellence Among the contributors are a large
number of the soundest thinkers and best writers in the
country An advocate of protection to American industriesit naturally fides with tho party and candidates who supportthat policy but in doing so it discusses all subjects as well as
t lie turilf in a temperate and conservative manner that
No No No No No No
36 27 3 2 28 38
ho w i a o
o Z g STATIONS g 3 a a
1m I rt J 2t
oo- aj 3 5 31 71c j
pm am pm Ar U Depot Lela m pm pm
1250 7 00 540 Cleveland 8 10 8 0 1 5
12 35 6 45 5 2S Euclid Ave 8 24 8 14 1 29
13 19 6 30 510 Newburg 8 3fc 8 2i Hi
1140 B55 4 35 Hudson 9 15 9 05 2 15
11 2 1 5 30 4 10 Cuyahoga Falls 9 29 9 20 2 9
11 10 5 25 4 05 Akron 9 40 9 I 2 40
10 35 4 43 331 Warwick 1012 10 Oh 3 10
1010 4 20 310 Orrville 10 30 10 31 331
9 14 3 23i 217 Millersburg 1121 11 20 4 21
9 00 3 OS 203 LvKillbuckArll 34 II 3C 4 31
am am pmi am jpin pm
3 55 3 08 l58ArKillbuckLv 1131 1 1 ij 4M
7 53 205 1001 Gambier 12 3 12 341 6 31
7 42 1 54 1 2 55 Mt Vernon 1 03 12 52 j 5 5S
7 07 1 2012 22 Centerburg 1 2f 1 20 ti 20
6 44 18 52 12 03 Sunbury 1 t 1 43 1 B 4li
6 25 1231 1145 Westerville 2 0 20417 14
6 00 12 05 11 20 LvColumbus Ar 2 30 2 30 j 7 31
am nt am pm trn uni
8 00 7 30 LvCincinnatlAr li 30 7 10
5 10 4 3o Indianapoiis I020II4H
7 25 8 00 LvSt Louis Ar 7 Xj 7 30
am pm Km I Im
mig io eiuignten tnc mum uoes not ollendprcjudice iiiiLiimau uiiimerciai LtaxeuejSample Copies scut free on application
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ALXE1T 2TICE 18901865 AHRY McDLAHHANp
HIMm k1 BVii jm- mi m mn m wr iyfjjHKVM m3 SSiS3 Ss SsassaasJHUM F D w mm U l M w waaHnaw
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries at
DINING ROOMS AND LUNCH COUNTER
ToImccch Soda Water
Candies Fruits Oysters
Fraternity Suppers and
JaiHiiets a Specialty
Lowest rrices
FINS CANDIES A SPECIALTY
ufcnsujarc ramps and amp Jiduri
Three doors cast or the Postoffice
W H H SICHLEY
DEALER IN
CLOTHING HATH CAPS AND FURNISHING GOODS
Frick Memorial Block Wooster 0
NOTICE
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Look to your interest and buy your
Drugs Etc Etc
LAUBACH BOYDS W
East Liberty street opposite Archer House
McCIurc Clark
DEALEKS IN
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i urmslies
Meals by Day or Week
Ice Cream for Parties
Fine Candies a Specialty
E GHATELAIN
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES
SPECTACLES
Watches Clocks and Jewelry Repaired
West side Public Square in New Quinby Block
DR A KC HUNT
142 N Buckeye St Wooster Ohio
COMPLETE LINE OF
Driod and Canned Fruits
lirst and Cheapest in the City
Call and See for Yourself East Side of Pub-
lie Square
Hobortson Iiawhead
Coash Baggage and Transfer Line
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Harding Co Hardware
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